
MIT VGTTA B.Ed. Students visited Ankur Vidya Mandir (Inclusive School), 
F.C.Road, Shivajinagar and Science Park ,Chinchwad on Friday , 10th 
Jan.2014. 

         Our students visited  Ankur School and collected  information on stu-
dents, teachers and their Teaching Learning Methods. 

           Then we visited Science Park. Students collected some valuable infor-
mation about Science Projects, Principles of Science ,rules of science. Stu-
dents saw  Planetarium and 3D show.  

 
Our student Akansha Pande got  second prize in 
debate competition. The competition was held in 
Swami Vivekananda College of Education. 
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VGTTA   arranged guest 
Lectures on value educa-
tion and  characteristics 
of good teachers. Lec-
tures were delivered by 
prominent speaker  

Dr. Sanjay Upadhay Sir. 

 VGTTA students celebrated Makar Sankranti in their own style 

by organizing laddu eating competition. Professors registered 

their strong but sweet protest against their exclusion from the eat-

ing completion Gurminder Kaur; a student teacher also gave a 

very nice speech on Lohri. 



VGTTA celebrated history day with various acts and by singing patriotic 

songs. On this occasion all the history method students gave speeches on 

the importance of history. Students had enacted scene depicting the objec-

tives of history. Tushar Ombale, a history student sang a ballad on Shivaji 

Maharaj. 

Alandi branch  arranged the National Level seminar on Skill based education system impetus for 
empowered society. On 18th Jan.2014. Our B.Ed. students attended the seminar. 



There was a grand celebration of Swami Vivekananda Jayanti in 
VGTTA. On this occasion various competition were held in VGTTA. 

College competition was held  depicting the theme –Scenario of youth 
with changing times and women empowerment.   

 

Youth Day Celebration 

“Keep true to the 

dreams of your 

youth.’’ 

Friedrich Schiller 

 

         Health program for the academic year 2013-14 
started in the month of October. Health program was 
conducted in the college. Good health is a matter of great 
concern. So health education is most important for every 
person. Health education builds students' knowledge, 
skills, and positive attitudes towards health. Health edu-
cation teaches about physical, mental, emotional and so-
cial health. It motivates students to improve and maintain 
their health, prevent disease, and reduces risky behaviors. 

          Healh program is conducted daily from 9.45 a.m. 
to 10.45 a.m. Students learnt all the necessary precau-
tions to be taken by the teachers during the health pro-
gram. 

 

 


